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CON- -

1RANS-MISSISSIP- PI

Denver,

16 With
Colo., Aug.
visitors and delegates from every
state west of the Mississippi and
many from eastern commonwealths,
the
Commercial
Congress opened here this morning.
The clash which took place between
llallingw and Pinohot at the Spokane
Irrigation Congress promises to oo
ifpy much ait flit ion at the CommerOnly Pinchot will be
cial Congr-.-:present tomorrow hut (both will he
strongly rpresH-nteami will have
fctro:ig suport in the congress.
Only routine Juiciness will be transtoday. The real business of the
act
Congress which includes discussions
on Dry Farming. Postal Savings
l
Hanks.
Post Transportation.
Pacific Coast Defense and Statehood
for New Mexico an J Arizona will be
taken up tomorrow.
I. os Angelas and San Antonio ar
contenders for the next place of meeting of the Congress.
A national western highway from
El Pa so 4o the Canadian border will
Ihe placed
the Congress for endorsement during the week.
The states Hrdering the Missouri
and Mississippi rivers will force the
waterways
votes
Each state Is limited to thl-tnot believed the Colorado
nd it
delegation can force definite action
asrainst Pinchot.
Col. Ike Pryor, of San Antonio, Texas, stated this morning
freight
rales won hi iirobalhly arouse the most
discussion in the Congress.
Aug. IB. Not since the
Democratic national convention has
the tnMio'high city eixUtptamed
many disiinioiisihed men as are present at the opening today of the twentieth
Commercial
Congress. Covornors of State, Senators. Congressmen, captains of industry, railroad officii a Is, mining men.
and representatives of the commercial, agricultural and other interests
of the empire of the West, are included in the gathering of eminent men.
One of the most important questions slated for discussion Is that of
improving trade relations between
the Western States and the
Republics, with especial re
ferenee to the Panama canal. Several of the Central and South American
countries have delegates at the meetTrans-Mississip- pi
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The question of national

defense

will be taken tip. and the government
will be urged to improve the coat
defenses of the Pacific States and
Hawaii. The necessity of an increased merchant marine on the Pacific
leads the officials of the Congress to
hope for some argument iby which the

or i tics and friends of ship subsidy
may meet on common ground.
Other subjects to be discussed include conservation of the natural resources of the Western States, irrigation ami reclamation of semi arid
lands, waterway Improvements, drain
age of submurged lands, disposition
of public lands, scientific (dry) farming. Alaska, separate etatehood for
parcels
Now Mexico and Arizona,
post, postal savings banks, insurance,
trade relations with Mexico. Central
America, gulf ports and
and South
.
Panama canal. Hawaii,
the
the Philippine department of mines,
immigration, good roads, sugar 'beet
and cane indust ry. Ba rat aria and La
Fourche canal, national finance, consular service.
The great Gunnison tunnel, the opening of which marks the completion
of an extensive government reclamation project which has been under
way for some time, will ibe an object
of interest to the visitors. Most of
the delegates will also make trips to
Pike's Pfik. Colorado Springs and
other places of interest In the Rocky
Mountain country.
San Antonio ts making a strong effort to secure the next Congress, with
the aid of the entire delegation from
rail.-oads-

Fountain Specials.
"

LIME ADE
A thirst quencher for
the Hot Days.
EGG riALTED MILK
A Noonday Lunch.
FEGOS VALLEY DRUG

CO.

Stora

CLOVIS FIRE CHIEF

BY HASKELL

HOT WAVE

Muskogee, Ok
Aug. 16. An at
torney for Governor Haskell of Okla
Texas, and the plum will probably homa today filed a motion in the fed
&e awarded to 'the Lone Star State eral court to quash the indictments
metropolis.
in connection with alleged land lot
o
frauds against Haskell and ftre othWATER PIPE COST
ers.
Aside from charges against Ave
FORTY-TWTHOUSAND. grand Jurors and allegations of imR. J. Moorehouse. of Kansas City, proper conduct on the part of governsuperintending engineer for Burns
ment officials, the allegations deal
McDonnell who was in charge of the largely with the selection of the
installation of Roa well's city water grand jury which brought the indictand sewer systems, came In Saturday ments.
night to make final settlement with
It ia alleeed that five of the mecn
the Rusk, Texas foundry, for the cast libers of the grand jury planned to get
iron water pipe that was bought of on the grand Jury fox the purpose of
the Texas penitentiary at Rusk. The returning Indictments; that the forestatement of the account showed that man. St raw n, conspired with AttorIn all pipe was received here to the ney General Gregg, and Intimidated
cost of $43,440.07. From that was de other jurors Into voting for the Inducted $1,292.95 for ibroken pipe, for dictments, telling them that they
pipe that leaked or iblew out after be- would probably be charged with pering Installed, for the work of making jury if they failed to bring the inthe repairs on .bad pipe after ibeing dictments.
laid, engineering for same, freight,
It is alleged that seven partisan
etc. rhis left a total net pipe ac- repttfblicans were on the jury and one
count of $42,147.12 of which $40,834.51 hitter personal enemy of Haskell,
had been paid, 'leaving a balance due who is a democrat.
of $1,312.61. which was today paid Iby
The motion declares that no eviwarrant.
dence was presented to show conspirMr. Moorehouse went from here to acy to defraud and that the SecretaClovis this morning, where he will ry of the Interior was fully cognlzaiU
superintend the installation of muni- of how the lota were scheduled and
cipal water, sewer and light plants made no demur.
o
for Hunts & McDonnell.
Young Man Accused of Forgery.
GOVERNOR CURRY GETS IN
A young man who has been here
AND THEN HE GETS OUT. working as a newspaper . solicitor
Governor George Curry arrived at while waiting for permanent employ-mein one of the general stores of
8:30 Saturday night, too late to hold
the good roads meeting that was Roswell. was arrested today by Depfir.-s-t
announce! for Friday night and uty Sheriff C. R. Young and City
then postponed 24 hours. The delay Marshal J. C. Champion on a charge
was caused by the breaking of a of forgery at Alamogor do, where he
crank shaft In the car of W. G. Ham- is wanted under the name of Harry
ilton, who went out to Picacho Hill Iewis. He admits he Is the man wantto meet him. The governor spent Sun- ed and will return to Alamogordo as
soon as the sheriff from Otero counday with ills many old friends In
and left this morning for Santa ty arrives. He does not admit having
Fe. He hopes to return to Roswel' committed the forgery, however.
next month.
Anyone wishing plumbing done of
Regarding the Improved road from
Roswell to Parrlzozo and Alamogor any sort will do well to call on MitchLiPcroy. Plumbing and steam
do. Governor Curry says: "The road ell
tf.
will he built. Uneoln counly is not fitting. East 2nd. street.
In condition to do the work itself, but
the territory will help with convict LUCIUS 8ANCHEZ 8TABBED
BL POLITO CHAVE8
labor and thus the improvement win
Lucius Sanchez, a young Mexican
be secured.
of fUbout 25 years, was stabbed twice
o
in the ribs under the left arm by
THE CASUALTIES ALL
Chaves, another young Mexican,
ARE BLISTERED FEET.
at
house of Charley Young in the
the
16.
Aug.
Shouting
their
Boston.
war cry of "On to Boston. a squadron northwest pert of the town at a
of cavalry belonging to the "Red"" dance at two o'clock Sunday mornarmy of invasion, fired the first angry ing. Hemorrhages of the lungs indihlank cartridge in the mimic war cate that the blade pierced the pulraging around Boston. The attack monary cavity and this makes the
was directed against the "Blue" case serious. However he may get
Massachusetts troops defending Bos- well if pneumonia or other complicaton, stationed near Wareham. Gal- tions do not arise. Sanchez is at his
lantly resisted .by the gallant citizen home In Chihuahua addition. Chaves
soldiery of the "Bhie" army, the at- is in jail and will be heard before
tack was not pushed, it being an at- Justice A. J. Welter tomorrow afternoon at two o'clock. Chaves is the
tempt to draw the "Blue" troops
from Mlddleboror where the Mexican who paid a fine for Jisttmb-ir.the peace after hiring the Meximain force of the "Red Invaders are
can orchestra to play all night on bis
now marching.
The casualties so far consist of birthday.
A warrant has been issued against
blistered feet from unaccustomed
Charley Young on the charge of runmarching.
ning a disorderly house. He will be
o
given a hearing tomorrow morning
NATURAL GAS EXPLOSION
at
nine o'clock.
FATALLY WOUNDS TWO.
o
Cleveland. 'Aug. 16. Seven men.
FOR
BIDS
SUPPLIES
women,
two of whom will
and three
New Mexico Military Institute.
probably die were injured by an ex
The Regents of the New Mexico
plosion of natural gas which wrecked Military
give notice that on
ibuildlng of the Wlricfc. Thursday,Institute
the
September
2nd. 1909, the
Moving land Storage Company thU Board
Regents
will meet to conof
was
morning. The roof
lifted high hi sider proposals for supplying the Inthe air end the falling walls damag- stitute
with groceries, fresh meats,
ed the adjoining buildings. Seven of and drugs for session
For
the buildings adjoining, were set on particulars apply to the Superintendfire and a conflagration threatened ent. N. M. M. I.
42t
the district which was saved by the
o
quick work of the firemen. The loss
Bennington Battle
was $100,000.
Bennington. Vt., Aug. 16. A modest celetbration marked the 132nd anSheriff C. I Ballard went to Clo- niversary
of the battle of Bennington
vis this morning on business and acIs a 'legal holiday in
today.
The
governor
companied the
that far on Vermont. It day
commemorates
the vichis way to Santa Fe.
tory of General Stark over a detachment of iBurgoynea army that atSentenced to Chair
tempted to capture the military
Poitghkeepsie. N. Y- - Aug. 14.
Bennington for the use
George Con row, a former freight train stores kept at
of
the
northern
conductor, is under sentence to die continental army. department of the
in the electric chair at Sing Sing
o
prison next week. He was convicted
Gibbons at Salt Lake.
.
killing
Hopewell
John Kit, of
of
City. Aug. 14. Cardinal
Salt
Junction, a restaurant keeper who Gibbons Lake
distinguished preand
was robbed and murdered several lates will takeother
part
tomorrow in the
months ago.
new Catholic catheof
dedication
the
o
dral in the Mormon city. The new
ALL INJURED IN COLORADO
structure is one of the finest in the
WRECK WILL RECOVER. country.
Colorado Springs, Aug. 16. It la
now thought that all of the Injured
Cut Lumber Rates.
In the Denver
Rio Grande wreck
St. Paul. Aug. 14. Sweeping reat Hiisted will recover, as all but two ductions in the freight ratew on forest
are declared to have passed the dan- products from points in Montana to
ger point. Coroner Law began an In- the consuming markets ia the Dakquest this morning and an investiga- ota. Minnesota. .Nebraska and other
tion will be made by Assistant Gen- middle (western states are contained
eral Manager Martin, of the Railroad In the new transcontinental freight
and by the State Railroad Coni-iobureau lumber and shingle tariff
today.
which will be in effect after today.

Kansas City, Mo.. Aug. 16. The
last 24 hours were the hottest exper.
fenced in the Southwest since 1901
Several temperatures of 105 were re
corded and many above 100. Last
night at midnight Topeka reported
84, while 87 was recorded here. Enid.
Oklahoma, reported 105. Ft. Smith
Arkansas, 102. Concordia. Kan.. 102
and Lamar. Mo., 101. In the closely
populated districts there was much
suffering, the people sleeping In the
parks and yards.

GRESS ON STATEHOOD
5.-O-
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SECOND BAPTIST8 ORGANIZE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
To the Record.
The General District .Missionary of
Arizona and New Mexico, with a

number of the members of the Second Baptist Church of Roswell, visit
ed the Blackdom settlement in the
southwest part of town Sunday and
found quite a number of visiting
friends at the home of F. C. Collins.
Upon learning that there was no Sun
day school among them, steps were
taken by the missionary to organize
them into a religious body. With the
consent of those wha were there, the
Second Baptist Church Sunday school
was organized for the worship of the
Lord, by the missionary, J. B. Bell.
They left the school in charge of
Rev. W. D. Proffitt. pastor; F. C.
Collins, secretary; F. Boyer, treasurer. We wis hto see great results
acnong the people of the Blackdom
settlement.
A MEMBER.

KILLS ALLEGED FIRE BUG
District Attorney J. M. Hervey has intention to kill him bad armed, re-- j
received official notice of the killing turned to the fire and killed Childress
of John Childress by Gus Van Elm, shooting him in the breast and stom-- '
at Clovis at 6:30 Saturday evening. ach. These reports also state yiat
Both men were saloon owners at j Childress sent Van Efcn word that
Clovis. Van Elm is Fire Chief and the he was coming to kill him.
shooting resulted from trouble in
Newspaper reports over the wire
which Childress was accused of set- stated that Childress drove in a 'bugting fire to his own house earlier in gy up to Van Elm's saloon, found him
the day.
standing in front of the door, and opAccording to information telephon- ened fire. Van Elm. with one leg shot
ed District Attorney Hervey, Child- almost from utider him, leaned
ress set fire to his own house and
the post and fired the fatal
when the fire department came to shots at Childress. It is stated that
put out the blaze, Childress knocked Van Elm will lose one leg at the hip,
two of the firemen down with his six and may not recover.
shooter. Upon receipt of this news
I'istrict Attorney Hervey will proband when asked for instructions, Mr. ably go to Clovis to look into the case
Harvey told the Clovis officials to get more closely.
out warrants for Childress arrest,
Childress is said to have been a
charging him with arson and assault.
The next news that came was that "bad man" with quite a record. At
Childress had attacked Van Elm, the the time of his death he was under
fire chief, shooting him three times bond for killing Mose Watson at
In the leg and once in the hand anil Dalhart about five months ago. Chilthat Van Elm, notified of Childress'1 dress leaves a wife.
!

7 AFT NOW DOWN

TO 305;
READY TO ENTER THE RING.
Chicago, Aug. 16. A special front

THE SPOKANE GOVERNMENT LOTTERY TOOAY.
Couer D'AIene, Ida., Aug. 16. The
Ileverly fates that President Taft, shortest of 1he three great land drawunder the skillful training of Dr. ings was held this morning when the
Charles Baker is now down to fight- names of 250 of the 99,807 applicants
ing weight and can make 304 iounds for the lands of the Spokane reserve
at the ring side. The President has were drawn. It is believed some of the
always been a heavy man, says Bak- lands opened iby the drawing conoer, and after awhile found he could tains rich fruit lands and 'Valuable
not keep flesh down by golf alone. water rights. There may also be valGuy Levers is Married.
Guy Levers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A gymnasium has now been fitted In uable mineral lands on the reserve.
B. Levers of tbis city, wired his rel the garret at the Beverly home and Allen Newton, of Helena, drew numatives here today that he was married the President and Dr. Baker do hours ber one.
Sunday to Miss Hazel
Houston,
daughter of Judge Houston, of GuthMrs. T. J. Ferguson and Miss Nan215 North Ma
44.
rie, Okla.. and will be here tonight Ptoses 65
nie B. Ferguson left this morning for
for a visit. Guy Levers Is in the U.
their home In Waco, Texas, after
Son & Co.
S. Mail service out of Enid. Okla.. and
ppending six weeks with J. E. and J.
oomes to Roswell about three times
BUREAU OF INFORMATION & W. Rhea and Dr. C. M. Mayes and
O their families.
a. year. He and hie bride will make 9
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
their home at'Knld.
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
o
An 80 acre improved orchara
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
The Wool Market.
and farm for a little more than
(Local Report Observation Taken at
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 16. Wool un6:00 a. m.)
the cost of the Improvements.
changed. Territory and western meditowell, N. M- - Aug. 16. Tempra-t.ure- .
$3,000 house and lot for $2,- iums. 23(f?28; fine mediums. 22Q4.
max. 95; min. 63 mean 79; pre750. 100 Suburban lots for
fine. 13 19.
0. Wind, dir. W.; veloc. 2.
cipitation.
up.
$100
and
o
Weather clear.
Much Married Drama
Knows Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
New York. Aug. 16. David Belas-co'- Ask Parsons--H- e
Iocal showers tonight or Tuesday.
play, "Is Matrimony a Failure?"
Comparative temperature, data, exwill 1e produced for the first time at
work there, scientific exercises, tremes this date last year, max. 84;
Atlantic City tonight, preparatory to of
with
the gloves and mat work. Dr. min. ;.1; extremes this date 15 years"
the- opening here on August 24. All
Baker says .the President is as strong record, max. 100, 1899; min. 58, 1898.
the aotors and actresses in the cast as
a bull and anyone who puts him
are married folk, with the exception
on
his iback has got to go some.
of Jane Grey, who plays the part of
o
an engaged girl.
Mrs. C. W. Halliburton, of Dexter,
left this morning for a visit in DenIncrease in Wages
Plain field. Conn., Aug. 16. Wages ver.
o
of 1,000 cotton operatives at North
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Grosvenordale were increased 10 per
Kansas City. Mo., Aug. 16. Cattle
cent today. As a result of the tairiff,
a general Increase of the 6,000 county receipts, 2.0'tO. including 600 southerns. Market 10c. lower. Native steers
cotton operatives is looked for.
4.507.50; southern steers, 3.3555.-00- ;
o
southern cows. 2.50113.85; native
Danger in New Roles.
New York. Aug. 16. At Hammer-stein'- s cows and heifers, 2.25 7.00; stock-erand feeders, 3.00 5.25; bulls,
Miss
Roof Garden tonight
calves, 3.507.00; western
Gertrude Hoffman, who has created
steers, 4.250 6.25; western cows,
Now is
time to preserve
a sensation In "Salome" and

-

Parsons,

s

FRUITS FOR

PRESERVING

"Men-delsshon-

's

Spring Song" dances because of her economy in clothes as
well as of her ability as a dancer,
will spring a new sensation. It will
be. an exact imitation of Miss St.
Denis' interpretation
of "Radha."
which made a great bit across the
pond. While abroad Miss Hoffman
studied this performance cnlnuufy.
and her presentation, I Is aaid. will
be an exact reproduction of the original. The orchestra which Miss Hoffman Is now using will (be Increased to
a total of forty musicians and will be
under the direction of Max .Hoffmann
while a company of ten players is required for the various characters of
the dances.
"Radha" is described as " a Hindu
temple dance," In two scenes, and it
is said to .be the most pretentious
spectacle yet attempted on the vaudeville stage. It Is also called "The
Dance of the Senses," as it tells a
story of sight, bearing, smell, taste
and touch."
v
Preceding "Rahda" Miss Hoffmann
will present "The Charmer," an elaborate paxvtojnine in (which the panto-mini- s
depicts the charmer and the
snakes which come under her spell.
The scenery for both dances has
been constructed from models bro't
from London Iby iMiss Hoffman and
Is a replica of that used by Miss St.
Denis.

Hog receipts, 6,000; market strong.
Bulk of sales, 7.60 7.85; heavy,
packers and butchers,
light, 7.500 7.80; pigs. 6.50
Si 7.40.

n

by

Mrs.

Aldridge

opened

the

busi-

ness part. The Secretary then read
the minutes and adoption of year
book for the coming year closed the
business session.
Mrs. Eertie Trube was leder for
the evening and opened the
session by singing "Come we
That Love the Lor,''."
Scripture lessou 2 Cor. 6 chapter
was read by leader, Mrs. Ella Beck,
offered prayer, then all Joined heartily singing "I Need Thee Every
d.jvo-tion-

in

5

Ladies' Missionary Meeting.
The ladies of the Christian church
met to held their regular monthly
at
meeting on Thuiisday afU'j-noo2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. M.
H. Brasher.
Singing the Doxology and prayer

al

Hour."

FANCY
MOUNTAIN
FRUITS
and in order to move them
quick, we offer
PEARS, at per lb. 4 cts
PLUMS, at per lb. 4 cts

APPLES,

Tenth Study of Women of the Bible, "Estber; The Deliverer of her
People" was then read by Mrs. Mat-ti- This fruit is
Weeks, which was well prepared.
expression
Miss Bess MoC Lanes
class of three rendered a Missionuary
trio which was appreciated toy all.
Mrs. Lottie Tinder gave a review
of the faces and buildings of the field
where we have missionaries.
The meeting was then adjourned JOYGE-PRUIT
for a social hour in which all enjoyed
sherbet and cake served by social

Nasbys Gats Vacation
Miss.. Aug. 16. All post
masters In the states of Mississippi,
Alabama and Louisiana harve been
granted a week's leave of absence to
attend she postal convention opened
here today. Addresses will be made
iby prominent
officials from the de
oncTvmltttye.
partment at Waflhtngtoa.
Biloxi,

3.-7-

We have quite a supply

fact a surplus of

Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market steady to 10c. lower. Muttons, 4.O"0 5.25;
lams'')', 6.400 7.75; range wethers,
5 5.25; range ewes, 3.250 5.00.

the
your fruits for winter.

e

at per lb 2 cts

also
Nice for Eating

CO

7W

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. it. MASON
QEOKQI A. PUCKKTT.
Eatarsa

lA7lt.lt.

Buy Her a DIAMOND

Not a single wedding gift you J
might mention will please her as
wilt a diamond. Wot only is a
diamond desired by every woman on aooonnt of its beauty, but
because of its real worth. Allow
us to show you the stock of first
grade diamonds on sale here.

Msssasr
Editor

Boa vail. N.

Bdr tfcs At of Coifrm of If area S. 18T0

M

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Par Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Year (In Advanos)

Harry Morrison.

15o

IdDTIEnSMISEIRdS

lefrf

.

6O0
6O0

.

When the country's biggest cigar house put
their firm name on a cigar, it's a pretty
safe bet it's the best they can make

18.00

ing on in the territory In recent years. holders securing the more valuable
PUBUSHKD DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RBOOBD PUBLISHING OO New towns and new agricultural com tracts would not ibe required to pay
munitles are springing up in different for them.
The department also makes the
parts of the territory. New Mexico
tw Aitmitted to
ta.tehood under
hat .tjhe company created
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the most favorable conditions. But! the Impression that water to irrigate
the people do not want a new name- the lands was ample, which is unIt has ibeen announce! that Taft
true. The company was notified, July
Kansas City Star.
weston
will use two private cars
his
14, last that it was under charges and
ern trip. Sure, how can a man of
on August 2. R. T. Burge manager.
TOILET SOAP
his size 'be expected to squeeze into
WILL TELL THEM
appeared before the law officials of
one lone car?
ALL ABOUT IT. the Post Office Department and made
The following circular letter has a plea in behalf of his concern. He
bem sent out by Secretary J. A. failed, however to satisfy the officials
For The Most Particular.
"Bull" says that "Statehood Id sure
Graham, of the Commercial dab, to that Its ibusiness affairs were strictly
from the next session of congress."
all the newspapers of the Pecos Val- legitimate.
It always has been sure from the
ley, asking for its publication for the
NEXT session of Congress, and Just
good
of the cause:
Young Men's Institute
so long as we continue to send such
All Prices.
Roswell, N. M.. 8il3;09.
men as "Bull" to Washington It will
San Jose, Cal.. Aug. 16. Special
Arrangements have been made for trains brought many large delegal
continue to ibe sure from the NEXT
a trade excursion from all towns in tioms to San Jose today to attend the
congress.
the Pecos Valley to points In Texas Grand Council of the Young Men's
Drug,
&
Pay
Book
ton
and Louisiana. Leaving the Pecos Institute.
The Las Vegas Optic roaiarks that
Valley on the afternoon of October
"If Mr. Andrews were as good at acCompany.
the third, 1909, going from here to
Germans Celebrate
complishment as he is at prophecy
Amarilto. thence to Wichita Falls.
Aug. 14. Cougreaman
Louis;
we would have had statehood long
S.
AusWaco;
Hillrfboro;
Worth.
Fort
Prescription Druggists.
Richard
the friend of
Bartholdt.
ago." All very true and if the ReGalveston,
tin, San Antonio. Houston.
and arbitration, will ibe the
publican party were resolved to keep
Beaumont. Dallas, Abilene, Mhlland. peace
one promise in ten we would have
and Pecos Texas and Crowley; New principal speaker at the celebration
bad statehood long ago.
Orleans and Shrevesnort. Ia. This here tomorrow of the 1900t.h annivertruth ami a careful reading of the trip will cover more than 3000 miles sary of a gireat ibattle.
The event
One of tJTemosT'pTogressive, push- telegraphic news in any daily paper and will go thru that part of Texas commemorated Is the famous 'battle
was
ing get there towns in the West Is the is the most forceful temperance ser and Louisiana in which we sell most Teutaburger
Forest, which
town of Clovia. A glance at the Clo-vi- a mon to Ibe found. Out out the whis of our alfalfa and fruits and Is our fought in the year A. D. 9, when
newspapers shows, IhiB to be ky and you cut out the crime. Santa natural market for all Pecos Valley
broke the iron wall of Roman
aggression and 'provoked
Eatperor
true. They carry a strong line of ad- Ke New Mexican
products.
vertising week after week, and show
cost of the whole trip will ile Augustus to ory out to his defeated
The
arus, varus, give me
general.
that the merchants and business men
Perhaps Delegate Andrews will now $". which Includes railroad and
my
back
A great gathering
lbio7is."
of Clovls know how to sell goods.
oar
will
be
bassage
A
fares.
explain how it happened that his res
of Germans will do honor to the great
ignation has been so long delayed in taken along In which lunches and "so event
in German history.
transit. It is possible that it has fourth" will be served at aibout actuThe young irepublicans of
easily
can
trip
So
al cost.
that the
are hard at work trying to (been shipped by freight along with
Hotel Men Meet
seed wheat. Since con be made for from $80 to $100. Some
decide what sort of a present to give that car of adjourned
ibe
Omaha,
can
Aug. 16. Northwesttrip
more
the
Nob..
ibut
spend
will
delegate
our
Taft when he slides through their t;ress has
growers of ern hotel keepers are today playing
All
the
for
that.
made
an
part
spend
might
a
in
time
of
his
sestown 'by night. After the next
alfalfa and fruits thou Id especially the .part of guests at Omaha hotels,
sion of congress they will feel more earnest endeavor to locate the wheat
go.
so that they may get in touch incidental to their annual session,
Earesignation.
Fe
Santa
and
the
like presenting him with a lemon
with
the buyers in that section. Anl which will last three days.
than the Mexican saddle now under
o
every
ibusiness house should be repconsideration.
resented from your town. The trip
You can't afford to miss the aala
We notice our (bachelor friend, E. will take about ten days and we wfil at the Racket store.
The same oM story over again. V. "Kennedy, is advertising In the be entertained at every point at
The last time a delegation of state- Koswell Record for a wife. We be- which we stop. The longest stops
Biographical Calendar.
Washington lieve in advertising Just as strongly will foe made at the following points.
hood prowlers from
Francis
Ferdinand Philippe Louis
r
hours; Austin, 3 Marie d'Orleans,
came to New Mexico they passed as anyone, and think a
Fort Worth J0
Prince de Joiuville
r
husband is just hours; San Antonio 12 hours; Hous- and possessor of other
through the best part of it 'by nijrht. wife or a
names and tiany,
hours,
matrimoeven
good
as
in
as
'but
5
Galveston,
now
hours;
Taft
Is
ton.
announced
that
204
and
it
numerous
too
to
mention, was
tles
ny
good
In
patronizing
at
home to enable all to have a
we 'believe
time
will go them one better, seeing all he
ago this
years
ninety
near
born
Paris
will see of the Territory, iby night. institutions, and are sure that there the sea hore. New Orleans 17 hours day. He was the third son of Louis
However, since Taft will not come to is no excuse for anyfbody sending off where we will take a boat ride up Philippe, who (became King of the
and down the Mississippi river; Dal- French by the revolution of July,
las 16 hours. The train will be run ISaO, and left off being king as a re
as a special. Those who wish to go sult of the revolution of 1848.
must make the first payment of tickThe prince who is the subject of
ets to M. D. Burns at once.
his sketch, on completing his educa
any
furI shall be glad to furnish
tion entered the French navy. In
ther information to any one. Every 1836 he was promoted
to be a lieu
advantage
this
of
should
citizen
take
During
war
tenant.
Mexico
the
trip, as you cannot make such a trip in 1S:!8. he engaged the with
at
ibatteries
and Embalmers
at such little expense. I hope every St. Jean d'l'lloa, .with his corvette
town in the Valley will be represent- the "Creole." Shortly afterward
at
ed with their quota on the trip.
Ladij
the head of his sailors, he stormed
Yours truly,
the gate of Vera Cruz and took pris
J. A. GRAHAM.
General Arista, for which act
cnr
o
of bravary he received the cross of
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
BURGE'S COMPANY
the Legion of Honor and was ap
MUST QUIT BUSINESS. pointed
In 1840 he was
The Kansas City Times of August selected to bring the remains of Na
12 contained the following dispatch poleon I. from St. Helena to France.
relative to R. T. Burge, formerly of
After his royal father was disposed
:
from the kingdom his interest nat
the Eastern part of the Territory at for a wife or a husband. It is a Roswell
Washington, Aug. 11. A fraud or- urally centered elsewhere than In hi3
all. it is hard to fblame him for hurry- dead loss to do it. We know that
ing through the balance of it bjr the bachelors and maidens of this der ha3 been issued against the San native land. When the civil war
vicinity are equal in every way to Luis Valley Land and Irrigation broke out In the United States, he
night.
those of any state In the Union, and Company of 910 Commerce Building. was attracted to the scene of conflict
when one is ordered the consumer is Kansas City, toy Postmaster General and with his nephews, the Comte de
There is a, big fight on In Lincoln short the freight at least. We wish Hitchcock, alleging that the company Paris and the Due de Charters, he ac
county, and which will be decided at Mr. Kennedy success in his search Is engaged In a scheme for obtaining companied General McClellan in the
the polls tomorrow, concerning the for a wife, but feel confident if he money through the mails by false and Virginian campaign of 18C2. In the
proposed removal of the county seat had placed hi 4 advertisement with fraudulent pretenses, and that is al- following year he published an im
Judging us ie would have saved the freight so is violating the laws of the United partial article on the American civil
ftrocn Lincoln to Carrizozo.
from the last Issue of the Carrizozo and obviated every necessity for de States by practically running a lot- war in a review.
tery.
News the squabble has become quite lay. llagemian Messenger.
RetuoTiing to his native land, when
The San Luis Valley I .And and Ir- it was threatened iby the Germans,
personal and has engendered uocne
Now that's real unkind. We would
bitter feelings.
have you understand, Mr. Messenger rigation Company, according to Mir. he served incognito during tha
Man, that Roswell girls do not travel Hitchcock, has been selling contracts ssian
war. When the republic
iby freight; they're not that expensive far land in the San Luis Valley of was proclaimed toe took a deep interOf the many crimes recorded today or expansive.
Colorado.
The contracts were sold est in its welfare. Although the son
In the New Mexican most were causfor $200 each, chiefly through the so- of a king, he was democratic In his
ed by whisky. That Is the simple
licitation of agents. In its advertise- political views, and was elected to
WILLING TO TRADE.
ments the company represented that the French Assembly. He died in
If the citizens of Samar are clam- it owned 54.000 acres of land, for a Paris on June 17, 1900.
oring for the return of Governor Our-r- part of which it paid $200,000.
"Tama Jim." That is what his
The Post office Department after friends call the venerable secretary
we are perfectly willing to trade
back with them. If they will give us an inspection of the affairs of the of agriculture, James Wilson, who is
back Hagerman we will gladly quit concern, asserts that the company today celebrating his 74th birthday.
claim our interest in Curry. Farm- has paid only $765 on account of the When he resigns next year, as It is
properties it claims to own. Further reported he will, the record for holding! on Times Hustler.
the department declares that the ing a cabinet Jab will belong to him.
company instead of owning the land He has served in the cabinets of
WON'T CHANGE NAME.
in question merely has 22.680 acre
Roosevelt and Taft. and was
Change the name of New Mexico under option, or contract, for $321,124 a member of the Mc Kin ley adminiswhen it is submitted as a state? Cer with 'payments thereon strung out for tration . from its start, having been
tainly not. If such a thing were sub years. The department holds that confirmed March 5. 1897. More than
mitted to a vote of the people they the company Intended to distribute twelve years as the "czar of agriculwould vote it down almost unani- this land by means of a lottery be- ture" has made his name a housemously. That is what Judge T. B. cause it failed to provide a specific hold word throughout America.
Catron of Santa Fe. N. M, formerly and lawful method for distribution,
James Wilson, who now claims Ioa member of Congress from that ter- after advertising that the contract wa as his home, was born in Scotland
THE SODA YOU
ritory. ays about it.
within a few miles of the (birthplace
ENJOY SO MUCH
years more than
"In
last
five
the
Robert Burns, Just seventy-flou- r
of
can
nowhere
had
be
fountain
at this
quarter
a
a
of
million
Inhabitants
ago today. He came to Ameriyears
secret
of the finest have ibeen
else. We have the
added to New Mexico's
ca when he was seventeen years old
flavors to be had and the "know how" population."
Judge Catron said this
stopped wtth his parents a while in
tccontinue them to make a simply morning st the
Coatee
House..
"In
Connecticut,
and removed to his
perfect (beverage.
two years more than fifty thousand
BAGGAGE & TRANSFER
present home In Tama county. Iowa,
ONE GOOD DRINK
new homestead entries have been tak
in 1855. He has always been an enen out. We hare assurances' from
OF OUR SODA
thusiastic fanner and at the same
Will pive you prompt sertime has been actively concerned in
will snake yen glad it is hot weather the powers that be In the Senate and
house of representatives that the enlegislation affecting agricultural
all
to 70a can enjoy Its delicious, cool- abling
vice on all light hauling
act permitting New Mexico to
He was that as a member
ing comfort. Nowhere else out at our
interests.
and right prices.
of the Iowa legislature. In which he
fountain can you obtain suoh a big become a state will be passed early
In the next session of Congress. That
served several terms, and continued
Class of delight.
fUONES 31 md 221.
will give new impetus to the marvelso as a member of Con grew, in which
ous development which ham been go
KIPUNCTS CANDY STORE
be served three terms as a member
as-,qrti- on

The "Rothenberg's" a

-

pull-ma-

Allm-querq-

n

ue

-

mail-orde-

mail-orde-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers

Assistant

75

post-captai- n.

Franco-Pru-

y

RAY HILL

e

Sold In 10e

and

2 for 25c sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

Denver, Colorado
of the House. He served on the above plaintiff has commenced a suit
Railway
Iowa
four against you in the District Court of
Commission
years, and for six years before he the Firth Judicial of New Mexico, th
objeec and general nature of which is
accepted a place in President
ley's cabinet, was director of the tc obtain a decree of said Court quiagricultural experiment station ai eting the title to the EVa of Sec. 27
of section 26, Twp. 11
the Iowa Agricultural College at and the
S. H. 24 E. in Chaves County, N. M.,
Ames.
Mr. Wilson has all of the Scotch- as asaint you and each of you under
man's cleavage to the practical things the siatute of limitations of said Ter
of well being and all of the Caledon- ritory, aad to cancel and annul any
ian's enthusiasm over the triumph of risht, title, interest in or lien upon
hrewdly directed industry. He 4s said lands which you or either of you
one of the most inhere! ing men who may have or claim through Horace
ever held ofp.ce in the Government. K. Thurber, deceased, as his heirs,
Simple and unaffected in conversa legatees or devisees, and to divest
tion, he has a store of experience you of all such claim or lien thereon
and a ripe fertile memory for prac- and has alleged in said complaint unrtjmesnbering. der oath that all of said defendants
tical things worth
which carnitine to convince all who are
of the Territory of
Know him of a staunch superiority New Mexico, and that unless you apof mind and character devoted to the pear aid answer the complaint heregeneral welfare exceedingly scarce in filed in this Court on or before
among men who bold high political the loth day of September, 1909 the
plaintiff will be entitled and the Court
office.
His department Is indeed less in- will grant such judgment iby default.
The name and business address of
oculated with partisan bias .than any
i:i the government. There are not a the plaintiff's attorney is Ed S.
few Democrats who bold responsible
Koswell. New Mexico.
positions in the department, but Mr.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said
Wilson talks to them atKMit their District Court lias ordered that notice
work and not aibout their politics. It of suoh suit be had by publication of
is said that he does not know
the this Notice and has hereunto set the
party affiliations of a dozen men
feal of this Court at Roswell, N. M.,
Mon5t
him. Some of his most zealous this 23rd days of July. 1909.
S. I. ItOBERTS,
supimrters are Democratic memiber
(SEAL)
of Con gress.
Clerk.
While "Tama Jim," like Bobby
Burns" cotter, is ready to hymn his
Creator's praise for generous sunshine and vitalizing rains and for the
energy and intelligence of American
Mo-Ki- n

non-residen- ts

Gib-ban-

tin-di-

-r

farmers, he takes a natural pride in
nne widespread fruittul aid given by j
the Department of Agriculture in
vastly diversified directions, which
bave made many a farm, but recently
neglected as scarcely worth the laibor
given it, bloom and ripen into such
varied harvests as to rejoice the
heart of its owner.
o
In

the District Court, Chaves County,
New Mexico.

Charles W. DeFreest,
Plaintiff,

Thurber, deceased.
Defendants.
To the above defendants:
You are hereby notified
that
K.

larrttea
Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always !ia

vs.
No. 1597.
Nancy Thurbc.r, widow of
Horace K. Thurber, and
Henry Aplington, and
Aplington, his wife heir
and devisees of Horace
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ENTERTAINMENT
At the Christian Church, Thursday,

Aug.

1

9, 8 p. m.

Mies Emma .Shearman

Miss Lela Lanham
Mr. Iiobt. Itucker
Mis Eva Nelson
Miss Hallie Manning
Miss Lucile Dickson
Mrs. Hinds

Miss Matheny and Mr. Darr

Admission 35c
Tickets on sale

!

jaiwrl.i'r s C li.

S. C. E. and B. Y. P. U.

PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO
VIOLIN SOLO
PIANO SOLO
READING
VOCAL SOLO
WHISTLING DUET

-

and hhot.;

t

ii')ti.-"-

izpcr.,

PROGRAMME

Mc-Kinle- y,

-

hand-mad-

smoke biended of choice Havana leaf.

Stationery

Ar-miui-

OGAMS

HO

at Roswell Drug and Jewelry

Co.

JaMes Ruth Beaapart, f Canyon City
iRev. J. C Gage returned Sunday
Texas 1 there for two- weeks' visit
morning from Artesia.
with Rev. J. C. Gage and family,
o
I guarantee to move you wftbout
Fall houec leaning Is coming. Ardefacing your furniture. E. 6. Mun-42tlm. range to have it done with compressdy Transfer.
ed air and vacuum cleaner. Phone
42tf.
House cleaning snade easy through 168 or 530.
the compressed air and vacuum
ABSTRACTS.
HOTELS.
Elbert C. RaUabach came down
421f.
cleaner. Phone 168 or 530.
from Elkins Saturday night to epead CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL" HOTEL: We are not onF. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
C. E. Odem returned tills morning Sunday at home, belog temiporarily
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
from a trip to his ranch across ths in change of the Pecos Valley Lum
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ber yard at that dace.
Pecos from Dexter.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
o
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
o
THE
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
U.
Mrs.
M.
MoCall and daughter.
Bernard Pos came up from Arte- CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
sia Sunday morning to remain la Miss Sadie, returned to Artesia Sat
stracts
and titles guaranteed, loans, engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
urday
night
spending
days
three
after
RosweH a few daye.
Oklahoma
Block. Phone 87.
here visiting the fanner's sister. Mrs
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
o-ADVERTISING
Wholesale and retail everything In
Rugs and carpets perfectly cleaned J. O. Lynch.
o
successful Business Man is an hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
ine
on the floor with vacuum
cleaner.
Advertising Man. Let the people implements water supply goods and
1500.000 to loan on irrigated farms.
42tf
Phone 168 or 530.
piumDmg.
Know what you have to selL
long tune loans. Interest payable an
pay
nually
privilege
to
witn
off
loan
BUSINES8
Miss Mollie White returned to her before
LIVERY AND CAB.
due. J. B. Herbst. Financial THE ROSWELL COLLEGE.
home in Artesia Saturday night af Agent,
BUSINESS
COL THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
p.
opp.
80S
O.
N.
Uam.
ter a four day's visit with Misses Or-LEGE shall be a leader in the West Line at youjj service day and night,
o
pha Beck and Srma Thompson.
Territory without boundary. Cours
Mrs. Harmon R. Winn and two chll
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J,
o
es unexcelled. Cacalog tells the rest Dunnahoo, Props.
dren. of San Diego. Calif., arrived
night
J. A. Derter arrived last
from Saturday night for a visit of two or
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Boston and will spend a week or ten three months with her parents. Mr.
LUMBER YARDS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keens noth
days here securing general agents, and Mrs. S. H. FairchJld.
PECOS
VALLEY
ing
LUMBER CO. Lum
"Quality"
but
the
best.
our
is
Call and see Mai at Roswell Hotel.
ber, sningles. doors, lime, cement,
motto.
J. Walter Day. formerly of this city
paints, varnish and glass.
BILLIARD-POOPatronize home and get your hats passed through Sunday on his way to
HALLS.
ROSWELL
CO.
The Old
blocked, cleaned and trimmed at 104 his home in Plain view, Texas after BOWLING. BOX BALL, B1LLARDS est lumberLUMBER
yard in Roswell. See us
POOL. Entire equipment regula- for all kinds
South Pennsylvania avenue or phone a nrtelt In Dayton and other towns in
of building materials
tion. Private bowling and box ball and paints.
560 and I will call for thetn.
36t20 .he lower part of the valley.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us tout
J. E. Cady, wife and children, of
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
orders for Pecos White Sand.
BLACK SMITHING.
through
passed
Lake .Arthur
Satur for outing and mountain trips. Tel LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
day nlpht on their way home after a ephone 188. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. Virginia Avenue.
PIANO TUNING.
geu
two months' outing tn various (places
o
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
blacksmithing,
carriage
era!
repair
'Michigan.
in
years experience In Europe and Am
L. K. MoGaffey returned Saturday and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
erica. Reference, Jesse French,
night from a business trip of ten days HON GUARANTEED.
Miss Faye Thomas, who formerly to Albuquerque and Thoreau, N. M.,
uaiawin, Dickering Bros., and Kim
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
attended school here and has been at where he has ibeen looking after his CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
& MUSSKNOEN.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
117 W. 2nd
H rkeley, Calif., attending school, ar
extensive lumber and trading .busi- RIKIE
St, 'phone 464. Land surveying
rived Saturday night for a visit witih ness.
S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
and mapping, concrete foundations, W.and
Repairing. Graduate Chicago
friends.
o
sidewalks,
work
general
earth
and
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pi- e
o
Get in a good paying business.
contracting.
experience. Work la guaranMi3. Mattie Stark and little son, Best proposition in Roswell for capi
teed and is my best advertisement.
DEPARTMENT STORES
of Memphis. Tenn., arrived Sunday tal invested. Address X care of thi
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods 348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
881m"
mornltwf from Silver City, and will Record.
4 lit.
ciotning, groceries ana ranch sup
make their home In Roswell, If they
o
plies.
RACKET STORE.
like the place.
Miss Blanch Sain, who has ibeen at JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth G. A. JONES & SOS, Queens ware,
San Diego, Calif., two months attend
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup graniteware, notions, stationery
Mr. and iMrs. H. S. Ferguson, of ing summer normal, returned home
etc
ply house in the Southwest. Wholeetc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
Onava. N. M- - arrived Saturday night Saburday night. She spent part of
sale and Retail.
for a visit of a week or ten days her time at Los Angeles, visiting her
DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
wrt1i Mrs. Ferguson's sister, Mrs. W. aunt.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
G. Polsgrove.
o
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AH
and
property
good
farm
figures
at
Mr. and Mrs. Wait went through
things
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nfcll R.
Sunday on their way to Kansas City.
STORES.
Moore.
after a visit at Carlsbad. Mr. Wait DILLEYFURNITURE
FURNITURE COMPANY.
Dr.
agent
formerly
was
for the railroad
The swellest line of furniture in
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
APPAREL.
company at Carlsbad.
RoswelL High qualities and low THE MORRISON BROS.'
Specialist. Olassaa Accurately
STORE.
prices.
Office
fitted
in
Outfitters
apparel
you
Would
use to inow how to
Ramona Bid.
for men, women and children. And
GROCERY STORES.
compute time, discount, partial pay J AS. FORSTAD
GROCERY CO. The Millinery a specialty.
ments, adjust Interest, average ac
leading grocery store, nothing but
counts, equate payments, etc., without
the best.
TAILORS.
V. A. MUELLER.
calculations to burden the brain, and
Merchant Tailor
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
make mistakes? You get it all In the GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
All work guaranteed. Also does
&
ROSWELL
CO.
WOOL
HIDE
Let
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Business College. Call and
us furnish you with your grain, coal Main
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Roswell
Street. Phone 104.
be convinced. 1024 N. Main
we
buy
wood,
and
phone
hides,
30.
GLASSES FITTED
W.
P.
WOOD.
tailor made
TRADING CO. Coal. haOklahoma Block.
Phone 130
J. W. Gamel. formerly of this city ROSWELL
Always the best. East clothing. First class cleaning, regrain.
and
pairing and dveing of ladies and
and now with the Joyce-PruCo., at
Second St., Phone 126.
gents clothing. Phone 409.
Carlsbad, passed through Saturday
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
night on his way home from the eastUNDERTAKERS.
ern markets, having ibeen as far east HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, nmtung, quilts; everything DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prias New York.
you need to fit up your house. New vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
o
100 N. Main. Tele- U LI JURY FURNITURE CO. Underand second-hand- .
Art Crosse n, who is again living in
phone Number 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Roswell after a residence of about 2
years
at Clovis. went to Clovis Sun
FUK SALt.
Your horses' feet should be proper- - j
day morning for a week's business
:Pony,
FOR SALECart and har isit. He resides at 601 South Main ly taken care of. I have the man who fvvv;v;v''''V''""'""""'"'V"''
J
v
ness, for family. Apply Woodruff street.
knows how to do it. It's up to you ."
& De Freest.
141t2.
No hoof. No horse . Bring your
o
FOR SALE: At a bargain. Good
All household furnishings, walls horses feet to me. T. M. Rabb, East
gentle mare and buggy. O.K. will and floors made absolutely clean with- 2nd street.
35tf.
o
trade for pair of good ponies. 'Ad- out labor. Get this iby calling phone
Mrs. Fred Clayton, who was here
dress Box 341 Raswell. N. M.. 'It2- - 168 or 530.
42tf.
1
week visiting her parents, Mr. and
o
FOtR SALE:
A few Aransas
Pass
Mrs. Fred Welch received word Sat Mrs. J. C. Gage, and family, returned
contracts at $120.00 J.W. Cherry-home40t7 u rd ay of the death of her mother at home Sunday evening, accompanied
Aransas Pass, Tex.,
111., on Sunday a week ago. by her sister. Miss Nora Gage, who
FOR SALE A beautiful home on cor Litchfield.
ner Pennsylvania and College bou- Mrs. Welch's sister, Mrs. Frank goMil- went for a return visit.
to
levard. Inquire B. F. Upton, 411 ler, of Lake Arthur, expects to
Notice Cemetery Association.
Litchfield this week, but Mrs. Welch
N Mo. Ave.
::
There will be a called meeting of
::
10 acres Soldier's ad will be unable to go.
FOR SALE:
the Cemetery Association tomorrow
ditional homestead script at $11.00
FOR HOUSE MOVING 8EE E. 8. morning at nine o'clock at the home
an acre. Roy W. McElrath tn
EQUKPPED of Mrs. Sidney Pragerr. As ibtisiness
MUNDY THE
BEST
care of First .National Bank of
IN
ROSWELL.
42tm of importance is to ibe transacted a
HOUSE
MOVER
41tf.
full attendance
is desired. Mrs.
Chicago and return
$47.25
mare,
sur
driving
SALE:
Good
FOR
Chas.
Whiteanan.
Mrs.
Pearce
returned
Frank
Sat
Kansas City and return
$32.25
ry and harness, good as new. P.
o
urday night from a pleasure trip to
839.95 v.
St. Louis and return
H. Boone, 1600 N. Wash. ave. 41t3
Denver. Colorado Springs, Portland, JUDGE GATE WOOD PUTS
828.65 v.
Denver
nod
return
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator. Seattle. Vancouver. San
UP PRIVATE GARAGE.
V.
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or Los Angeles and the GrandFrancisco.
Judge W. W. Gatewood has set a
On sale to September HOth, final 3
Canyon,
reed mill, ladies driver. These are Arizona.
She was accompanied toy new pace for local automo)L41ists by
limit October 31st.
all bargains Inquire room 4. Okla- her sister, Mrs. Curtis, of Las Vegas. putting up a private garage for he
3twk t2.
homa Block.
"are and accommodation of the Velio
o
FOR SALE at a bargain: Two 16
of ar he bought for his son, Boyd. The
J. W. .Bennett, superintendent
':
ft. Sampson wind mills and one 6 the city water system, left Sunday garage is located at Rosehaven, Mr.
Summer rates are also In effect
gasoe
Fairbanks-Morspower
south
in
atewood's
the
residence
horse
morning to Join his wife on a visit at
V
to various other points.
line engine, practically new. Ad- Oklahoma City, and Guthrie, expect west part of the city. It is imilt along
;:
wilh cement ftoor.
dress or phone Dr. F. N. Brown.
ing, to return the latter part of the practical lint
::
33tf. week. Mr. Bennett has been ill and electric lights and necessary equip
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPIY TO
ment for ordinary repairs.
is going to recuperate.
o
FOR SALE.
9
M. 0. BURNS, Agent.
Charley Vaughn, one of the proprle-tjor- s
Investigators in Kansas.
The most modern,
Topeka. Kan., Aug. 16. The priof the Oriental Livery and Cab
home In Roswell, gas, electric 9
lights, sewer, city water, curbing, 9 Line, has returned from an extended mary investigating committee of the
trip through the south end of the New York legislature, which is probporches, sun
large screened
county. It is reported that be was ing the primary systems of various
porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldrldge, 310 S. Lea, Phone 9 married to a Dexter Young lady while States, met today in the Kansas State
Sztf 9 gone, (but he wtoutly denies the re- House. Later sessions will be held in
535.
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michi5s
9 port.
gan and Indiana.
Mrs. S. G. White and little daughWANTED
ter,
Francis of Artesia passed thru
proagents,
fine
general
WANTED
way to MemSunday
morning on
position. Call for Dexter at Ros- phis, Tex, for a visither
two or three
of
42t5.
well Hotel.
weeks. Her daughter. Miss Velma. reWANTED: Cook, girl or woman to turned Caturday night from a visit
cook and do general housework, in Memphis, where she was the guest
39t3 of ber sister, Mrs. J. E. Montgomery.
apply at 605 N. Mo, ave.
Grand Subscription Contest

ROSWELL

-

--

YOU

Trade Directory

OPPORTUNITY

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance.
Figures prove that at the price for
which the

HAGERMAN

ORCHARDS

....
...........

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.

00

NOT DELAY

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

LIBERAL TERMS

L

IV. G. HAMILTON, Agent

Horse-shoein-

TELEPHONE

Boe

256

ROSYELL, H. M.

liner, the jewel?. nas It cneaper
o

Will Dreniion went to Kenna
day isomiiip for a short .business
it.

Sunvis-

Cruse's big auto to bire at Cum30tf.
min's Garage.
o

For reliable and prompt transfer,
call 5 R S. .Mundy.
42tlm

Miss Mary Oowell went to Artesia
When you see VOKY. think of Val.
316 Main St. Saturday, night on professional busiley Optical
Kom-panY-

ness, returning this morning.

Miss Hannah Astruai went to Elida
this morning for a two days' stay at

o
Kd Wheeler left Sunday
for Mc A tester. Okla.. to join

morning
his wife
her claim.
ami children, who have been visiting
o
Kodak work finished daily at Tur- there.
33tf
ner's Studio. 117 W. 4th St,
Mrs. H. E. Preston arrived Saturo
Kd Weidman, wife, mother and aunt day night from Good land. Texas, for
arrived Sunday morning from Dexter a month's visit with her sister, Mrs.
W. C. Topp.
for a visit.

o
Miss Fanny Kite, saleslady for Jaf:Miss Luclle Dills went to Elkins on
Sunday morninj? for a vist with fa Prager & Co.. left Sunday morning
for her old home near Lockwood, Mo.
relatives.
for a mon fill's vacation visit.
o
o
J. M. Reid came down from Clovis
Mrs. W. E. Menefee. wife of Dr.
iSatunlay night for a few days' stay
Menefee. of Cleburne. Texas arrived
in Roswell.

Saturday night for a two weeks' visit
Stella Ritter. wiliose return witih her sister. Miss Lue B. Gee.
o
was announced last week, arrived on
Mrs. A. R. Teeple,. of Hagerman.
Saturday night.
wa here biiopping Saflarday.
She
o
Fall and Winter Suits made here. returned recently from a visit In Min118 eral Wells. Texas.
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
eod26tf.
South Main, phone 104.
Clothes cleaned and pressed at 104
Mr. and, Mrs. George Flory, How- S. Pena. ave.. or phone 560. You
ard rps4 and Hial Colean left this need the. work; I need the money
36t20.
morn i i for a two weeks" outing in "nuff sed."
the While mountains.
Miss D. A. Paddook returned Sato
E. A. Kimble, of El Paso, superin- urday night to her ihotne in Hager-.naafter spending a day here on
tendent of stations for the Texas Oil
way
home from a visit at Blue
her
the
looking
after
is
here
Company,
Mound, Kansas.
local agency of that company.
Mrs.

n

&
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Tinder

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

-

ar

Up-to-da- te

it

Classified

ids."

s,

I

www

EXCURSIONS

Ros-wel- l.

I

I

and sway others by our movements.
- RIGHT PRIGES
you will always get from us.

RIGHT DEALINGS

LOOK AT OUR LIST OF FArtMS
they comprise everything that Is interesting and best
Become a Land Owner, don't be content to pay
To own a
out money for rent all your life.
Farm is to Enjoy Life. Specially low
figures on several properties.
40 acres, all in alfalfa, plenty of water, fine soil. Fenced.
fMntu in.
SI 00.00 ier acre.
- Some nice bargains in houses and lots, or five and ten acre
'

w

a

tract?, close in.
Don't forget to q andv see our new "Homeplace Addition."
e nave connaence in ivuwkh nww
and lots.
our new houses
wev wouldn't, build our homes on it.
c w
Come and see us if you want to buy or sell. We always are in
the market lor uity property.
--

a.

i-

w

--

i

te

I

9999909999999

VOTING COUPON

FOR RENT
2 unfurnished

Jlr. and Mrs. G.B. Hughes and litrooms tle son. Harold, of McKlnney, Texas,
43t3 have arrived to spend three months
no sick 605 N. Main.
They may
600 for Mr. Hughes health.
rooms,
FOR RENT: Furnished
Mr. Hugh
la
This
winter.
all
remain
Sftt
N. Richardson.
es' eighth trip to Roswell and the
climate here always benefits hm. He
LOST.
and Mrs. Hughes have llred here
LOST: Saturday August 14. on road through two or three winters, hut
leading east from 2nd street out by they have been gone this time for
to Lovers' Lane a two years. They are snieata at the
lfid stock Farm
dresa eack coat. The finder wiU
Hotel.
at this office and
please leave same
'
CI
iia remunerated for trouble.
FOR RENT:

R:liab!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Ca-plta- n

Good for

votes for

Miss Mn

paid for subscription to DAILY
paid for job work.
RECORD. On account of $
Accepted by RECORD PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Per
Date
on account of

I

Decayed Vegetation

ment. Sh will return in about a
Congress on Leprosy
Norway,
month to continue her visit with ber
Aug. 16. with
Dr. G. A. Hansen, discoverer of the
mother and (brothers In this city.
bacillus of leprosy, as president, the!
Fathers
Herbert and Christmann second International Conference on
left this morning for Santa Fe to Leprosy was opened here today.
represent the Roswell parish at the
Dr. yWise, medical director of the
investure of the Archbishop Pitaval navy, represents the United States.
with the Sacred Pallium, wiiich takes Matters to ibe discussed include the
rlace on Wednesday, August 18.
geographical distribution of leprosy,
o
the forms and diagnosis of the disMisses May Belle and Fay Brooks ease, its causes and manner of propo-gatiowent to Canyon City to spend a few
its pathological anatomy and
days at the Confederate
its treatment.

Causes Typhoid Fever.

You should keep your refrigerator as cool and
clean as possible at this season of the year.
DON'T GUT DOWN

YOUR ICE

We will have at least sixty days of hot
weather yet. Five or ten cents spent on Ice daily
is nothing to compare with one case of Typhoid
even if it should happen only once in two or three
years.

Re-unio-

o
F. G. Walters came up from Hagerman this morning to finish his reso
idence that he is building on South
Mrs. S. M. King left this morning Maia street.
for her claim in the Estancia Valley.
Mrs. V. M. Atkinson returned last
night
from a trip to Mineral Wells
morning
Dr. T. E. Presley left this
for Portales, expecting to return to- and McKinney, Texas. She left her
son at McKinney for treatment.
night.
o

last FOR

RENT: Choice modern
East front house on Richardson avenue, (between
Third and
Fourth sts. See French & Malone,
"Those Fire Insurance Men." 42tf

good

saddle
indefinite

o

horse with saddle for
time. Address S. D., care Record.

prices

that will

enable us to retail it at figures considerably less
than our competitors.

a

There is nothing more acceptable for birthday
and wedding gifts.

o

Quaker Day at Fair
Plain gold bracelet with diaSeattle, Aug. 16. Pennsylvania day
mond, return to 800 N. Richardson was celebrated at the Alaska-Yuko42X2 Pacific Exposition today.
or to Record office.
Former AtCall and let us show you the acme in Cut
o
torney General W. U. Hensel and
Mrs. H. F. Vermillion and children Hamnion Moore are on the nroeram
Glass.
left this morning for Eureka Springs for addresses.
Colo, where Mr. Vermillion has. trado
ed for property and they will make
Gat the news before It becomes
their home. Mr. Vermillion will reread The Dal It Record.
n
main heire until October 1. when his
resignation as pastor of the Baptist
Osteopaths' Convention
Minneapolis, Aug. 16. More than a
church takes effect.
thousand practicing osteopaths will
Mr3. K. S. Woodruff and
Misses take part in the program arranged
Lena and Mildred Woodruff left this for the annual session of their nationmorning for Rocky Ford, Colo., for a al association, which will occupy the
few days visit with Mrs. Woodruff's entire week.
The visitors declare
mother. They will ibe joined soon toy that osteopathy has made great
N. B. We have also just received a full line of
Mr. Woodruff and then go on a trip strides in the .last year and that thej
Rogers Bros. 1847 Silverware.
Oregon
to Washington.
and the north new school of healing established by
west to look for a location. Will Dr. Andrew Taylor Still now has prac-- !
Woodruff will remain in Roswell and H: ioners in every part of the Unite!
enter the graduating class of the States and many foreign lands.
Among today's tennis events are tropolis and on this an elaborate irac- Military Institute this fall.
.name ciia.npionsnips in mens lug program will be carried out as a
me
o
Sporting Calender
singles at Bar Haifjor and the South-- ' feature of frontier week. The irin- FOR RENT: Large store house, al1C.
of
York,
Aug.
New
Yachtsmen
so half buiMing on Main street, two continents have their eyes turned tin Pennsylvania championships at cipal event will start Tuesday afterI
contest
42eodtf today ou Marbleliead, off which place tod ford Springs, .lioih of which tour- noon an. will le a fifty-laaddress T. C. Market.
had their inaugurals today. of 2i'( ;ii;'w..4 itw gasoline cars only.
naments
o
the sonder.slasse trials for the selecWestern followers of the
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bums returned tion of the three American defenders In the West, the Middle West chain
pionships begin at Omaha, and the will congregate Tuesday at ioiiies
Reuo.
last night from a short trip north,
cups
of the President Taff and Draper
Multnomah Club's imitation tourna- Nov., .'.sii.Te William Murray will opo
were commenced today.
Seventeen ment at lireakers. Ore.
en a liiiet-day racing meet, to lie
Rate Fight Continues
boats .have ibeen entored in the trials.
twenty-fouby
followed
a
day session
Tuesday
new
Aug.
1C.
A
tariff The international race itself will ha
Boston.
ui
I'tah.
Oden.
year
greatest
in
The
event of the
schedule on Import tariff class rates held the latter part of the month. The
Wednesday
to Missouri river points was put into three German Yachts selected are the America.! lennis circles, the chamWednesday holds little of interest
effect today iby the Boston & Maine Ifavella, the Zeehund and the Mar- pionship tournament of the United
Railroad, which meets the (reduction guerite. They are said to be exceed- States National Uwn Tennis Associa- for American followers of 8iorts, exrecently made thy other roads.
ingly fast craft and the Yankee boats tion, will begin Tuesday in Newport. cept ihe continuation of events alwill needs ibe speedy to keep the cups The Vinner in singles will be called ready chronicled. At Aslmry Park a
shooting tournament will
on 'tliis side of the Atlantic. The trials upon to meet William A. learned, and fl'ijre-tl:- y
Politics is Barred
all will continue through three days and the winners of the recent intersec-tiona- l !egin which will probably attract
Atlantic City. Aug. 16. With
conies in Chicago will plav 8o;nt of the most proficient mark
of such a character lo insure
the labor .bodies of the state repre- will
Frederick B. Alexander and Harold men of the country to the New Jersented the Now Jersey Federation of the solection of the best
annual yaelMs to defend American honors. H. Hackett for the national doubles sey resort.
l.alor convened in .thirty-firs- t
English golfers wil gather in force
in Odd Fellows Hall today. Of the seventeen American boats con- title.
One of the big automobile events Wednesday at South Shore, Itl.ick h1
Many problems of interest to organ- testing in today's trials, thirteen are
ized labor will be considered, ibtit new this year, one is a 1!08 boat, one of the week will be big track meet at whure the ISiiiish Professional Golf$l.l'oy tournament
track has just ers' Association
discussion of questions of partisan was built in 1907 and two are of the Cheyenne. A
been completed at the Wyoming me- will
original class .built in 1906.
politics will not be permitted.
!

o
E. Zowen and Arthur Crozler
mere here from Hagerman today.

rent

at

n

W.

Tq

We bought our Cut Glass

LOST:

John V. Rhea went to Bovina this in firm. Have the ability and refermorning on a business trip.
ences. E II. T., care Record. 42t3

WANTED:

o

Manitoba Crops Good
Winnipeg, Man.; Aug. 16. Harvesting was commenced today in parts of
Western Canada and will be general
within a week or ten days. In Mani-toj'jthere is promise of a good average crop of wheat. Bumper crops are
reported in parts of Alberta and Sas-

Kint Stacy, son of Howard Stacy,
of Albuquerque and formerly of this
city, has Just ibeen graduated from
the Dannas Music Academy and signed a contract to play the saxaphone
with the famous Gilland's Black Hus- katchewan.
sar Concert Ban, of Columbus, Ohio.

"Sweet the Coal Man.

Dr. E. M. Fisher returned
night from a business trip to

We have just put in the largest stock of Cut
Glass carried by any one firm in New Mexico.

n.

From there Miss May Belle will go
to Columbus, Kan., to enter school
and Miss Fay will return to Roswell.

Roswell Gas Company

Cut Glass and Silverware

Ralph Vandewart, who was here
42t3
representing Brown Sc. Adams, of BosO
ton, all through the wool buying sea
Rev. Dr. Ausnius, of Clovis, who son, left this morning for Clovis,
preached here Sunday at the Presby- where he has a store.
terian church, returned home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
E. Justice
Mrs. S. B. Owens and daughters ai;d .baby passed through this mornreturned Sunday night from a two ing on their way to Shawnee, Okla.,
weeks' visit in Alan Reed and Groom, where they will make their home.
They have sold their property at
Texas.

water-m-

!

j

p

n

r

street is prepared to fill your every
want In the most satisfactory man35tf.
M.r. and Mrs. Charles Brown will ner.
entertain a party of friends at a
of
Miss C. H. Spencer, secretary
elon
feast at their home in Alathe World's Committee of the Young
meda Heights this evening.
Women's Christian Assn., left this
Experienced outside salesman with morning for Lake Geneva, Wis., to
small capital, healthy, 26 years old. address the conference of that asso- would like good position or interest ciation and attend its annual en cam pand other places In the east.

W0X

I

.

Lakewood.
Mr. and Sirs. Warren H. Stine reFor Rubber Tires, remember that
turned last night from a five weeks"
trip through New York, Pennsylvania T. M. Rabb. the Old Reliable, on 2nd

I

all-rou-

se-isio-

four-mil- e

-
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Trim

NORTH MAIN
G. A. JONES & SON,
The Discount applies to everything we carry, even the auction goods that we have been selling at less
than wholesale prices. The sale is to make room for our Fall Stock that our buyer has gone east to purchase.
Everything is marked in plain figures and you can make your own calculation. You cannot afford to miss this
chance to get a supply of goods you need every day in the year all kinds of Dishes, from the finest French
China to plain American waremuch of it at less than Cost: Graniteware, Notions, Stationery, Etc.

Mere We Give a Few of
Enamel Jelly Cake Pan
Enamel Pudding Pan
Enamel Milk Pan
Preserving
Enamel 3-Preserving
Enamel 4-Enamel 6qt Preserving
Enamel 1 0qt Seamless
qt

qt

4c Enamel
8c Enamel
Kettle
Kettle
Kettle

12c
1 2c
15c
19c

Pail

49c

1 0-- qt

blue and white Pail 57c
blue and white Pail 64c

Paring Knives

:

Set Six Nice Plates
Enamel Tea Kettle No. 80
64c Cup and Saucer Set
:
Enamel White Kettle "Large" $1.13 Meat Plates
:
Enamel B 4 W Double Roaster
38c Bowls
1 4-Galvanized Iron Dish Pan
9c Set Six Tumblers
1 2-- qt

1

qt

10-- qt

Tin Dish Pan

Prices:

the Thousands of

12c Fine Package Envelopes

8c Fine Tablets
38c Fine 10c Tablets
34c Fine Box Paper

4c

:

:
:
:

1

8c
2c

:
19c
15c, up Nice Oil Cloth
:
19c
15c. up Best Pair Towels
9c 6 bars Swifts white laundry soap 9c
19c
4c 4 rolls Good Toilet Paper

Remember that this sale is on our whole stock. Everything is offered at

1

1

25 per cent discount and per-

haps the last chance the people of Roswell and the Valley will have to buy goods at LESS THAN WHOLESALE COST.
Remember our new line of fine pocket knives, from 5c to $5.00 each are included in this sale. Don't wait for
the last day or week of sale for something you want might be sold. So Avoid Being Disappointed by Coming Early.

Yours Truly

324

NOCuTTH MAON

G. A.

Jones

Si
ROSWELL, NEW MEXDCO

Son.

